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The staff of North Carolina Baptist Foundation Services 
Front row (left to right):  Robert Simons, Dolly Pierce, Susan Kimball, Lori Williams and Jill Stowe. 

Second row:  Allen Schuyler, Norbert Rueckel, Richard Childress, Clay Warf, Russell Jones and Daryl Trexler.
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Merry Christmas to 
Our Foundation Family

“For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder:  and his name shall be 

called Wonderful, Counselor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.”  Isaiah 9:6
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All From Clay
M. Clay Warf 
President

  It is hard to imagine that when 
I began my ministry with the 
Foundation 21 years ago, Dolly 
Pierce was in her 9th year as an 
employee. Dolly was a fairly new 
resident of North Carolina when 
employed by Executive Director, 
Edwin Coates, to join the staff 

as an Accounting Assistant/Computer Specialist. Dolly had 
been an assistant to the chaplain in the U.S. Army when 
computers were just being introduced to the world. She 
brought with her skills that would introduce the Foundation 
to the computer age. Even though it has not been her primary 
role, she continued to be our “go-to” computer person until 
we were able to hire an IT specialist in 2017. 

  Dolly held the title of Accounting Assistant/Computer 
Specialist until she was promoted to the position of 
Accounting/Data Processing Supervisor in 1997. In that 
capacity, she was responsible for all Foundation accounting 
and data processing. In addition, she worked closely with 
the Audit, Denominational Relations and Investment 
Committees.

  In 1989, when she began her work with the Foundation, 
she completed her A.A. degree in Senior Accounting. Then, 
while working full-time (and then some), keeping up with 
all these important Foundation 
responsibilities, Dolly completed 
her accounting degree at Campbell 
University in 2001. She also 
prepared for and passed the CPA 
exam in 2002. Craving even more 
education and wanting to be the 
best employee she could be for 
the Foundation, Dolly completed 
the requirements for a Master of 
Business Administration degree in 
2006.

  Over the years, Dolly has served the Foundation as 
Director of Business Services (2002-2003), Treasurer/Chief 
Financial Officer (2003-2005), and Treasurer/Chief Financial 
Officer/Chief Operating Officer (2006-2017). Today she 
holds the position of Executive Vice-President of Finance 
and Operations. She has played a most significant role in 
growing Foundation assets under management from $18 
million to over $150 million today. Most importantly, Dolly 
loves her work and considers every aspect of it as ministry 
in Jesus name.     How blessed we are to have had a partner 
in ministry like Dolly Pierce for the last 30 years. May God 
continue to bless her and use her in ministry through the 
North Carolina Baptist Foundation for many years to come. 
THANK YOU DOLLY!

INVESTMENT RETURNS
YTD as of  

Sept. 30, 2019
1 Year 3 Year 5 Year Since Inception*

NCBF Growth Fund 14.27% 2.21% 7.01% 4.50% 4.75%

NCBF Balanced Fund 11.98% 2.82% 5.87% 4.06% 4.55%

NCBF Income Fund 9.86% 4.17% 4.14% 3.27% 3.78%

NCBF Fixed Fund 2.77% 4.52% 1.81% 1.40% 1.57%

S&P 500 Index 20.55%  4.25%  13.39%  10.84%  -

MSCI EAFE (net) 12.80% -1.34% 6.48% 3.27% -

HFRI FOF Diversified 5.40% 0.55% 3.28% 1.99% -

BC Int G/C 6.40% 8.16% 2.40% 2.68% -

*Growth, Balanced and Income Fund inception dates are as of January 1, 2002; the Fixed Income Pool inception date is February 1, 2012.
Source:  Consulting Group's Orion.   The information above has been obtained by sources considered reliable.  Past performance in no way 
guarantees future results.

US equities gained 1.7% on a total return basis in the third quarter of 2019, as measured by the S&P 500. US stocks 20.6% total return 
through the end of September has made it the strongest start to a year since 1997. Eight of the 11 market sectors generated positive 
returns.  With the exception of Japan, global equities generally underperformed in the third quarter versus domestic stocks.  The 
MSCI EAFE (net) is down (1.34%) over the past twelve months.  It was a notable quarter for bond markets, as US rates fell sharply 
from July through August before whipsawing in September. Ten-year Treasuries reached their lowest levels since 2016, while the 30-
year touched a new all-time low.  The Barclay Intermediate Government Credit Index is up 6.40% year to date through September. 

How blessed we are to have had a partner in 
ministry like Dolly Pierce for the last 30 years. 
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Developing Financial 
Disciples 
Allen Schuyler, 
Western Area Manager 

I have a special place in my 
heart for pastoral ministry. 
Unfortunately, many NC 
Baptist pastors do not have an 
official estate plan established.  
The reasons could be numerous: 

 
       1) A lack of knowledge and financial resources.

       2) The inability to understand how estate planning 
            is related to one’s personal financialb discipleship.

       3) An inability to see that a pastor’s financial 
            discipleship is a model for the church.

       4) Lethargic and apathetic attitudes.

Regardless of the reason, pastors work tirelessly and 
selflessly in the service for Christ and, often, find themselves 
unprepared for end of life planning. 

  So, what are some specific ways that pastors can be helped 
by the ministry of the NC Baptist Foundation? We can offer 
basic guidance to pastors in doing foundational estate 
planning for themselves and their families.  The following 
example helps communicate how we have helped.

  In February 2019, Robby Smith, Associational Mission 
Strategist for the Catawba River Baptist Association, 
Morganton, partnered with the NC Baptist Foundation and 
sponsored a series of individual estate planning seminars 
for pastors and spouses. Smith was excited and appreciative 
to be able to provide such a service to their pastors.

  Doug and Debbie Goforth, pastor and wife at Asheville 
Street Baptist, Morganton,  were one of eight couples 
who went through the seminars. They indicated that 
the information shared was “positive and helpful with 
simple explanation and no pressure. We were told only 
what we needed to have to get things done.”  They, and 
the other couples, now have a personally focused plan 
for their families.  In summary, Smith stated, “The need 
was highlighted, the need was explained, and an avenue 
was provided to enable our pastors and families to move 
forward.” 

   If you would like to be a part of some basic estate 
planning, or if you desire to have estate planning seminars 
for pastors/spouses in your association, please contact the 
NC Baptist Foundation at (800) 521-7334, or one of your 
area managers.

The information shared was “positive and helpful 
with simple explanations and no pressure.  

We were told only what we needed to have to 
get things done.”

Every church and association needs to promote and encourage the concept of Christian estate planning with 
its church family. The NC Baptist Foundation provides free promotional materials and speakers to help in this 
effort. Sample packets are mailed to each church and association in early December. January and February are 
Make Your  Will months in Baptist life so make sure your church gets 2020 off to a great start by contacting the 
Foundation for assistance.  The theme for the 2020 emphasis is “A Lifestyle of ‘Jesus’ Generosity.”  

January and February Christian Estate-Planning Emphasis Time

A Lifestyle of ‘Jesus’ Generosity

"he saved us, not because of righteous 

things we had done, but because of his mercy. 

He saves us through the washing of rebirth 

and renewal by the Holy Spirit, who he poured 

out on us generously through Jesus Christ our 

Savior, having been justified by grace, 

we might become heirs having the hope 

of eternal life." Titus 3:5-6
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See page 5 to learn more about 
scholarships available through the NC 

Baptist Foundation.

Whether it is encouragement, 
financial resources, forgiveness or 
love; it is more blessed to give than 

to receive.

Down East
Daryl Trexler 
Eastern Area Manager

    I was recently preparing for 
a Sunday morning message 
when I was directed to some 
very familiar words of Jesus, “It 
is more blessed to give than to 
receive.”  I had heard those words 
many times and, in my work at 

the Foundation, even promoted them on occasion. This 
time, I decided to dig a little further.  To my surprise, these 
words of Jesus were not recorded in the Gospels, rather in 
the book of Acts.  These words were a part of the church’s 
story!  The apostle Paul had stopped to say goodbye to the 
leadership of one of the churches that he started.  His last 
words to this group were to remind them of the words of 
Jesus, “It is more blessed to give than to receive.”  This lesson 
must have held great importance for the church because 
goodbyes generally hold significant value.

  Today the church is looking to recreate itself and  thrive 
once again. Recently, it was reported that Tony Bennett, 
head basketball coach for the University of Virginia, was 

offered a significant pay raise as a result of winning the 
National Championship. To our surprise and admiration, 
Coach Bennett declined the raise and suggested the money 
be GIVEN to his coaching staff and program.  This story 
inspires us all. Giving at this magnitude provides a rare 
picture of something pure, effective and genuine.  Coach 
Bennett knew what many will never experience – while 
there is blessing in receiving, there is a greater blessing in 
giving.  Whether it is encouragement, financial resources, 
forgiveness or love; it is more blessed to give than to receive.  
The Foundation staff work daily with folks who have found 
this abundant blessing.  In the coming year, as we celebrate 
100 years of ministry, we are committed to sharing stories 
that capture Jesus’ words!  Let’s join together and keep 
reminding ourselves and our churches of these foundational 
words of Christ.

education has become extremely expensive.  I was 
fortunate that I had parents who planned well and 
also insisted that I work to pay for my education.  The 
same held true for my wife and children.  By the time 
my children were in school, education had gotten so 
expensive that we looked to loans and scholarships to 
cover much of the cost.  We were fortunate that much 
of the cost for our children was made possible through 
scholarships managed by the NC Baptist Foundation.

  Throughout our 99 year history, many NC Baptists 
have given gifts that are managed in endowments and 
trusts that have benefited hundreds, if not thousands, 
of students.  While we are delighted that we have been 
able to help so many, there are still many applicants 
that we cannot help.  The funds that are available to 
award to all of our applicants is limited.  Often we can 
only assist in a small way or not at all due to the limited 
funds.  

  Have you considered a gift to an endowment for the 
benefit of those who are seeking an education? Even 
a small gift can be invested and when added to other 
such gifts can make a powerful impact on the life of a 
student. 

It's All His 
Robert E. Simons, 
Central Area Manager

   I  am thankful for my 
education and the educational 
opportunities that my wife 
and children had at Piedmont 
Community College, UNC – 
Greensboro, UNC – Charlotte 
and Campbell University.  Most 
of those memories are filled 

with friends we made, wonderful professors, knowledge 
gained and social interactions that are so important in 
our human development.

  Of course you can’t consider education and school 
without also thinking of the cost of obtaining our 
degrees.  There are books, computers, tuition, supplies 
and room and board that must be paid for in order to 
obtain our academic goals.  Gaining degrees in higher 
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Sure Foundations 
Russell Jones 
Vice President, NC Baptist 
Financial Services

  NC Baptist Financial Services’ 
mission is to make loans to NC 
Baptist churches primarily for new 
construction, renovation projects 
and land acquisition.  We fund the 
loans from NC Baptist entities and 
individual church members who 

invest in Certificates of Participation. In addition to loans 
and investments, we offer loan consultative services. These 
services are available at no cost to the church.  Some of the 
services we provide include:

 1.  Reviewing the church’s financial condition to 
      help determine an acceptable amount 
      to borrow

 2. Providing a list of vendors needed for 
     construction projects

 3.  Providing seminars to churches interested in 
       learning about loans and the construction process

 4. Providing information so that a church can 
      compare loan options

 5. Providing consultation on commitments from 
        other lenders

  NC Baptist Financial Services can also provide a list of capital 
campaign consultants who will assist the church with raising 
additional funds to pay construction costs or reduce loan 
principal efficiently.  We are just as pleased to see churches 
pay off loans as we are in making loans.  When the loan pays 
off, the church can allocate those resources towards other 
ministries.  It is always a good idea to include a capital cam-
paign when considering a large building project, and it is 
wise to contact an outside capital campaign consultant for 
advice.  

  These tips and other sources of valuable information are 
available simply by contacting NC Baptist Financial Services.  
Please consider us when planning your next building project.  

  The NC Baptist Foundation administers four scholarship 
funds to assist students with their college education.  All 
students applying for the Foundation’s scholarships are 
required to be residents of NC for at least one year prior 
to submitting an application.  Also, it is important to note 
that all students are required to submit a FAFSA Electronic 
Student Aid Report (SAR) with their application.

  Our committee specifically considers the applicant’s GPA, 
church and community activities, expected scholarships 
and financial need.  Just under 300 applications were 
reviewed by the committee in 2019 and 188 scholarships 
were awarded.

  Scholarship awards for the 2020-2021 school year will vary in 
amounts ranging between $500 and $2,500.  Students may 
only apply for one of the scholarships listed below.  If more 
than one application is submitted, only the first submission 
will be reviewed and the others will be disregarded.

  The Bullard Family Scholarship is for students accepted for 
full-time enrollment in an accredited college, university or 
seminary who are preparing for full-time Christian ministry.

  The Luther H. Butler Scholarship for NC Baptists is for 
full-time students attending one of the following Baptist 

schools: Campbell University, Chowan University, Gardner-
Webb University, Mars Hill University, Meredith College or 
Wingate University.

  The Martha Watson Scholarship Fund provides assistance 
to full-time students attending any institution of higher 
learning.  These include seminaries, Baptist and non-Baptist 
colleges and universities and technical schools.

  The Mildred Frances Thomas Music Scholarship is for full-
time students attending any institution of higher learning 
who are music majors with an interest in piano and/or organ 
as their medium.

  All scholarship applications will open up online on January 
1. Applications must be submitted by the close of business 
(5 p.m.) on February 17.  No exceptions will be made. 
Notifications regarding scholarship awards will be made on 
or before April 15 of each year.

  If you or someone you know are eligible for one of 
these scholarships, please go online at 
www.ncbaptistfoundation.org/scholarships.aspx 
to read more details on the requirements and guidelines for 
each scholarship.

Educational Scholarships 
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The Art of Generosity
Richard Childress 
Vice President for 
Development

“During a severe testing by 
affliction, their abundance 
of joy and their deep poverty 
overflowed into wealth of their 
generosity. I testify that, on 
their own according to their 
ability and beyond their ability” 

(2 Corinthians 8:2-3).

  We do not have anything that God did not give to us.  We 
are expected to give from what we have been given.  We 
give to advance His cause, to strengthen His church, to help 
others in their faith journey and, above all, to help those 
who most need our help.

  The National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke 
studied the brain activity of 19 men and women, each of 
whom were given $128 and asked to make decisions about 
whether to keep it for themselves or give some or all of it to 
charity.  The researchers discovered that giving, even when 
it did not personally cost the donor, activated two areas 
of the brain where dopamine is released and gives rise to 
pleasurable and euphoric sensations during activities such 

as eating and recreation.  The other area of the brain was 
the subgenual, which plays a major role in helping people 
form meaningful relationships and connections to others. 

  The research concluded, when you are generous, you 
not only feel better, but you are better!  Your outlook 
and thoughts are more positive. Your capacity for being 
relational and engaging is heightened.  When people give 
generously, they are spiritually enriched and are more 
actively involved.  Generous people are healthier, happier 
and the world around them is better.

  The poor churches of Macedonia were able to give beyond 
anything that was expected of them.  Even in their dire 
poverty, they gave generously.  They put Jesus Christ first 
in their lives and, in putting Jesus first, it overflowed in a 
generous and benevolent spirit.  Sometimes we forget that 
one out of every seven words that Jesus said was about 
generosity. Jesus told thirty-eight parables. Sixteen of those 
deal directly with the generosity of our time, our talents, 
our energy, and yes, our money.  It was foremost in Jesus’ 
mind and when we give ourselves first to Jesus, we adopt 
the ways and attitude of our Lord.

C e l e b rat i ng  10 0  y e a r s  of  se rvic e !

Generous people are healthier, happier 
and the world around them is better.

Be our guest for lunch and help us celebrate this milestone in ministry.

Dates and Locations

• March 23, 2020, 11:30 am  Wilson’s Mills Baptist Church

652 Swift Creek Road, Smithfield, NC 27577

• April 20, 2020 11:30 am Rich Fork Baptist Church

3993 Old US Hwy 29, Thomasville, NC 27360

• May 12, 2020, 11:30 am Skyland First Baptist Church

2115 Hendersonville Road, Arden, NC 28704
For reservations and additional information, please contact Jill Stowe at 

jstowe@ncbaptistfoundation.org or 919-380-7334 

1920       2020
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“A Lifestyle of ‘Jesus’ Generosity” was the theme for the 2019 Noel Inspirational Retreat which was held at Caraway 
Conference Center on October 8th and 9th.  This is an annual event hosted by the North Carolina Baptist Foundation. 
This special time provides opportunity to laugh and learn while enjoying fellowship.  Estate planning seminars were 
provided between times of devotion, special music, delicious food and hearty laughter.  

The first issue of “Spreading Good News” was published in December of 1985.  This would become a quarterly 
newsletter that shared news of the NC Baptist Foundation, information on estate planning as well as stories 
of donors and their estate stewardship.  As we prepare to celebrate our 100 years of service, we will publish 

a special edition newsletter in 2020 highlighting our history and our vision for the future. 
After the publication of this 100th anniversary newsletter, we will begin sending a digital newsletter.  

This newsletter will contain the same great content but will come to your “email box” instead of your mailbox.  
We are currently compiling our email list and want to make sure you are included.  

Please contact Susan Kimball at skimball@ncbaptistfoundation.org with your email address.

Noel Inspirational Retreat 2019

Final Issue of Spreading Good News
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Bruce E. Cannon, Bakersville
Michael C. Cummings, Charlotte
Bobbie Furr, Raleigh
Geron Gambill, Fayetteville
Fred Graf, Wilkesboro
Rodney S. Hicks, Durham
Robert D. Howard, Southport*
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1099-R FORMS, for income received in 2019 from a charitable gift 

annuity, will be mailed by January 31, 2020.

1099-INT FORMS, for income received in 2019 from a Certificate 

of Participation, will be mailed by January 31, 2020

K-1 FORMS, for income received in 2019 from a charitable remainder 

trust, will be mailed in March 2020. Please note that due to the 

complexity in preparing these forms, K-1s are always mailed much 

later than the 1099s.

Year-End Gifts

If you are planning to make a year-end gift in 2019, don’t wait until 

the last minute.  Contact us now if your gift will require the preparation 

of documents.
The offices of the North Carolina Baptist Foundation 
will be closed for the holidays on the following days:

Thanksgiving: Thursday & Friday, Nov. 28-29

Christmas: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

 Dec. 24, 25, 26

New Year’s Day:  Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2020

Mailing Schedule for Tax
Forms 1099-R, 1099-INT and K-1 2019 Holiday Office Hours


